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"I, have done everything, endured
everything, and always shall, for only
one reason my love for my son,"
says Sarah Bernhardt, the "greatest,
the most famous woman in the
world.

Thus does Bernhardt, at 71, verify
the statement of the scientists that
maternal love is the hightiest of all
human loves.

It is the fashion, in this century of
the glorification of the child, to give
nothing but praise to the wonders of
maternal love. Whoever suggests
that it holds any dangers is regard-
ed as an enemy of society.

Nevertheless there are scores of
examples of the misery which is
wrought by this, the most powerful
and the most enduring of human af-

fections. It often threatens, and
sometimes it destroys, the existence
of the family.

Indeed, it generally causes the first
.erious domestic discord. The young
husband is apt to be jealous of his
first born before he loves it By the
time the baby is a month old he dis-

covers what he should have been
taught before he married, that ma-

ternal love transcends woman's love
for man.

Good men become reconciled
juickly, for they know that there are
many kinds of love. But the selfish
man, the unthinking man, makes the
young wife's preoccupation with the
baby an excuse for hunting up old
bachelor friends. Then he takes the
first step in the very bad habit of
staying away from home until late at
night.

Young wives, too, should know the
science of the situation. Nowadays
young mothers are inclined to be
somewhat over-zealo- in maternal
vigilance. The more highly educated
they are, the more zeal they have.
Yet it is often very unwise to be so
"wrapped up ia the baby" that they

HARM IT MAY DO
ignore the father's comfort, rights
arid happiness.

It is far easier to save a home by a
little compromise at this time, than
it is to make over the inherited in-

stincts and traditions of a certainly
not uncommon type of husband.

Perhaps the most unfortunate of
all children is the "only" child. Such
a one must endure the undiluted
strength of maternal love.

"I cannot possibly part with my
child," says the "perfectly devoted"
mother. And for this selfish reason
hundreds of ambitious boys and girls
are never sent away to school or are
kept in the father's business, or in
the mother's kitchen.

"I can never live without my
daughter," is the reason many a mo-
ther gives for invading what should
be a sacred place, the home of a bride
and groom.

Mother-in-law-s occupy a conspic-
uous place in cases of divorce for
alienation of acection. There's noth-
ing on earth so unrelenting, so per-
sistent and lo mischievious as a mo-
ther's influence over a son when Jt
interferes between him and his wife.

Equally pernicious is the selfish
domination of devoted mothers over
unmarried children. There is noth-
ing which robs a girl or boy of am-
bition so effectively, which makes
them so anxious to leave home, and
so impatient of parental control, as
to have the mother demand and take
all the wages which her children
earn. Hundreds of mothers do this
thing and bewail the ingratitude
of the child who objects.

This is not the kind of maternal
love which inspired the great French
actress. Maternal love AT ITS BEST
means SERVICE and SELFtFOR-GETFULNES- S.

Then are its rewards greatest
Happy mothers often say that their
children, as an inspiration, have done
more for them than they have ever
been able to do for their childreni


